Text and Voice Alert Disclaimer

By entering your mobile phone number, you acknowledge and agree to the terms and conditions of LA Financial Credit Union’s anytimeBanking, anytimeMobile and anytimeDeposit Agreement and Disclosure. Your text and/or voice alert subscription(s) will remain until you text STOP to LA Financial Credit Union’s text banking system at 864-34 for text alerts, or by logging into online banking and deactivating the service. The text and voice alert service works with most major carriers, but is not compatible with all carriers or devices. **Message and Data rates may apply to the use of this service.**

You confirm that you have rights to the account corresponding to the mobile phone number you have entered, or that you have the account holder’s permission to use this service. You authorize text and/or voice messages to be sent to the mobile device listed below, which may be sent using an automated dialing system. You understand message and data usage rates may apply to the use of this service. You understand the service is not required of online banking services and you may “Opt-Out” of this at any time. To cancel, text STOP to 864-34 at any time. Please visit lafinancial.org, and go to Contact Us, or call 800-894-1200 during business hours for assistance.